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The story of Chess involves a romantic triangle between two young grand masters, an American and a Russian, and the woman who manages one and falls in love with the other. It is set in the context of the Cold War struggle between the United States and the Soviet Union, at a time when both countries wanted to win international chess tournaments for the purposes of propaganda. Although the protagonists are not intended to represent any specific individuals, the character of the American is loosely based on Bobby Fischer and the Russian is inspired by the careers of Viktor Korchnoi and Anatoly Karpov.

As had been done with Jesus Christ Superstar and Evita, a highly successful concept album of Chess was released in 1984. The first theatrical production of Chess opened in London's West End in 1986 and played for three years. A much-altered U.S. version premièred on Broadway in 1988, but survived only for two months. Chess is frequently revised for new productions, many of which try to merge elements from both the London and Broadway versions.

Lyricist Tim Rice had been fascinated by the political machinations of the 1972 “Match of the Century” between Bobby Fischer and Boris Spassky and had long wanted to create a musical about the Cold War. During the mid-‘70s, he had discussed a musical about the Cuban Missile Crisis with his usual collaborator, Andrew Lloyd Webber, but the idea never came to fruition. In the late ‘70s, Rice had the idea of telling his Cold War story through the prism of the long-standing U.S.-Soviet chess rivalry, but Lloyd Webber was already underway with his own independent musical, Cats.

American producer Richard Vos suggested to Rice that he work with Andersson and Ulvaeus, knowing that they were looking to develop projects outside of ABBA. An ardent fan of the group, Rice agreed. With Vos in attendance, Rice met with the two in Stockholm for the first time in December 1981 in order to discuss the concept and they quickly signed on to the project.

Partly to raise money to produce the show in London, a double-LP “concept album” was released worldwide in the fall of 1984. A single from the album, “One Night in Bangkok,” became a worldwide smash, reaching Number Three on the U.S. Billboard Hot 100. The duet “I Know Him So Well” by Elaine Paige and Barbara Dickson held the Number One spot on the U.K. singles charts for four weeks. In addition, the song was covered by Whitney Houston and her mother Cissy as a duet, and by Barbra Streisand who recorded it for The Broadway Album released in 1985.
Chess premièred in the West End in May 1986 at the Prince Edward Theatre and closed in April 1989. The original production was initially to be directed by Michael Bennett, however after casting the show and commissioning the expansive set and costume designs, he withdrew from the project for reasons of health. The show was rescued by director Trevor Nunn who, with considerable technical difficulty, shepherded it to its opening. The London version was a massive physical undertaking, with estimated costs up to $12 million. Eight months later, it received the Critics’ Circle Theatre Award for Best Musical and three Olivier Award nominations.

After London, Trevor Nunn brought in playwright Richard Nelson to recreate the musical as a straightforward “book show” for Broadway audiences. The story changed drastically, with different settings, characters and many different plot elements, although the basic plot remained the same. The changes necessitated the score to be reordered, and comparisons of the Broadway cast recording and the original concept album reveal the dramatic extent of the changes. The first preview ran 4 hours with an unexpected 90-minute intermission (the stage crew reportedly had problems with the sets). By opening night, it was down to 3 hours 15 minutes, but despite a healthy box office advance, the Broadway production did not manage to sustain a consistently large audience and closed after 17 previews and 68 regular performances. “And there I was, on closing night, singing and sobbing along,” later wrote Time magazine critic Richard Corliss.

A few months after the show closed on Broadway, a concert version was performed at Carnegie Hall by the original cast in a sold-out benefit performance. In September of that year, two concert presentations of the musical were performed in Sweden during the finals of the 1989 Chess World Cup tournament.
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Gregor Vassy ................................................................. GREG KAMP
Young Florence ........................................................ CLAIRE NORTHCUIT

The Arbiter ........................................................................ MAX CLAYTON

Freddie Trumper, the American ......................... BLAINE KRAUSS ♠/JOSH TOLLE ♣
Florence Vassy, his second .................. AUBREY IRELAND ♠/KELSEY CRISMON ♣
Walters, his agent ............................................... KATE MCMILLAN
Ben, CIA personnel ................................................ DANE C. BECKER

Anatoly Sergievsky, the Russian ......................... JULIAN R. DECKER ♠
Svetlana, his estranged wife ............................... KATHRYN BOSWELL ♠
Molokov, his manager ............................................ COLLIN KESSLER
Nikolai, KGB personnel ......................................... NATHANIEL IRVIN

The Arbiter’s Assistants .................. STEPHANIE CAIN, CHARLIE MEREDITH,
EMILY SCHEXNAYDRE, CHRISTINE CORNISH SMITH,
JOSH S. SMITH, KATIE WESLER

Golden Bangkok ............................. MAX CLAYTON, CHRISTINE CORNISH SMITH

Ensemble ............................... DANE C. BECKER, SARAH BISHOP, JEN BRISSMAN,
STEPHANIE CAIN, CHRIS COLLINS-PISANO, JORDAN DE LEON,
HANNAH FREEMAN, ERIC GEIL, CATHERINE HELM, TYLER HUCKSTEP,
GREG KAMP, THOMAS KNAPP, JOHN MCGILL, CHARLIE MEREDITH,
CHRIS MORRISSEY, KAELA O’CONNOR, STEPHANIE PARK,
DJ PLUNKETT, EMILY SCHEXNAYDRE, DYLAN SHUBERT,
CHRISTINE CORNISH SMITH, JOSH S. SMITH, MADELEINE SPACAPAN,
EMILY TRUMBLE, KATIE WESLER

Chessmen .................................... JOHN BATTAGLIESE, ERIK HERNANDEZ,
NATE RICCO, ADAM ZEPHIR

* “Cast Armageddon” performs October 26 and 27 at 2 p.m.
^ “Cast Sudden Death” performs October 25 and 27 at 8 p.m. and 28 at 2 p.m.

Armageddon: a game which White must win in order to take the match, but which Black only needs
to draw to win. White has more time than Black: 5 minutes for White, 4 minutes for Black, plus 3
seconds increment from Move 6.

Sudden Death: the most straightforward time control for a chess game, in which each player has
a fixed amount of time available to make all moves measured by a chess clock. A time control can
require either a certain number of moves be made per time period or it can limit the length of the
entire game.

The action takes place during the World Chess Championship in Bangkok and
Budapest. The year is 1972.

There will be one fifteen-minute intermission.
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MRS. MANNERLY
By Jeffrey Hatcher
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ALICE IN WONDERLAND
By David Kisor and Joseph McDonough
NOV 28-DEC 30, 2012

FREUD’S LAST SESSION
By Mark St. Germain
JAN 23-FEB 10, 2013

BLACK PEARL SINGS!
By Frank Higgins
MARCH 13-31, 2013

MARVELOUS WONDERETTES:
CAPS AND GOWNS
By Roger Bean
MAY 1-19, 2013
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CAST PROFILES

JOHN BATTAGLIESE  Chessman
Freshman from West Chester, Pennsylvania
Elsewhere: Matt in The Fantasticks at the Players Club of Swarthmore (Swarthmore, Pa.), The Beast in Disney’s Beauty and The Beast at Bishop Shanahan High School (Downingtown, Pa.), The Baker in Into The Woods at the Academy of Notre Dame (Villanova, Pa.) and performer in the Carner and Gregor Barely Legal Showcase at Le Poission Rouge (New York City).

DANE C. BECKER  Ben
Junior from Sarasota, Florida
At CCM: Ensemble in Out of This World, Stagehand in Into The Woods and Horatio in The Civil War. Elsewhere: Stewart/Male Swing in Band Geeks! at The Human Race Theatre (Dayton, Ohio) and Performer for Show Biz Tonight at Timber’s Dinner Theatre (Lebanon, Pa.).

KATHRYN BOSWELL  Svetlana
Senior from Duncanville, Texas
At CCM: Heidi in [title of show], Wendla in Spring Awakening, Roger’s Mother in Rent and Ensemble in Evita, Out of this World and Anything Goes. Elsewhere: Naomi in Bloody Bloody Andrew Jackson at Know Theatre (Cincinnati) and Amy in Little Women at Family Music Theatre (Lancaster, Texas).

STEPHANIE CAIN  Arbiter’s Assistant
Junior from Leawood, Kansas
At CCM: Sarah in The Civil War and Dancer in Evita and Oklahoma!. Elsewhere: Delta Nu in Legally Blonde and Dancer in The Little Mermaid at The Muny (St. Louis) and Dancer in Cinderella and Aida at the Kansas City Starlight Theatre (Missouri).

MAX CLAYTON  Arbiter
Junior from Manchester, New Hampshire
At CCM: Melchior in Spring Awakening, Dream Curly in Oklahoma!, Union Captain in The Civil War, Ensemble in Under Construction 2 and Night in Out of This World. Elsewhere: Sasha in Fiddler on the Roof, Frank in A Chorus Line and Ensemble in Annie at Pittsburgh CLO, Ensemble in High School Musical II at North Shore Music Theatre (Beverly, Mass.), Tommy Djilas in The Music Man at Music Theatre of Wichita (Kansas) and Munkustrap in CATS and Ethan in The Full Monty at Palace Theatre (Manchester, N.H.).

KELSEY CRISMON  Florence Vassy
Senior from Hanoverton, Ohio
At CCM: Susan in [title of show], Adult Woman in Spring Awakening, Diana in Out of this World and Ensemble in Rent. Elsewhere: Wife/Ensemble in The King and I at The Muny (St. Louis), Rachel Jackson in Bloody Bloody Andrew Jackson at the Know Theatre (Cincinnati) and Woman One in Side By Side By Sondheim and Wife/Ensemble in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat at Liberty Theatre (Midland, Pa.).
JULIAN R. DECKER  Anatoly Sergievsky  
Junior from Erie, Pennsylvania  
At CCM: Confederate Captain in The Civil War, Hanschen in Spring Awakening and Ensemble in Make Me A Song and Rent. Elsewhere: Hugo Peabody in Bye Bye Birdie and Ensemble in Singin’ In The Rain at The Muny (St. Louis).

ERIK HERNANDEZ  Chessman  
Freshman from Royal Oak, Michigan  
Elsewhere: Gaston in Disney’s Beauty and the Beast, Perchik in Fiddler on the Roof, Bobby Pepper in Curtains and Ensemble in Meet Me in St. Louis and Annie Get Your Gun at Shrine High School (Royal Oak, Mich.).

JENNIFER HICKMAN  Svetlana  
Junior from Satellite Beach, Florida  
At CCM: Martha in Spring Awakening, Ensemble in The Civil War, Oklahoma! and Out of This World. Elsewhere: Kathy in The Last Five Years at Places Please Theater Co. (Cocoa, Fla.) and Sister Sarah in Guys and Dolls and Millie in Thoroughly Modern Millie at Cocoa Village Playhouse (Cocoa, Fla.).

MATTHEW PAUL HILL  Anatoly Sergievsky  
Junior from Los Gatos, California  
At CCM: Moritz in Spring Awakening, Cord Elam in Oklahoma! and Ensemble in Rent and Evita. Elsewhere: John Calhoun in Bloody Bloody Andrew Jackson at the Know Theatre (Cincinnati) and William Barfee in The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee and Ensemble in 42nd Street at The Showboat Majestic (Cincinnati).

AUBREY IRELAND  Florence Vassy  
Junior from Leawood, Kansas  
At CCM: Florinda in Into the Woods, Alexi Darling in Rent and Ensemble in Oklahoma!, Out of This World, Evita and Hair. Elsewhere: Euterpe/Dance Captain in Xanadu at The Carnegie Theatre (Covington, Ky.), The Mistress in Evita at Musical Theatre Heritage (Kansas City, Mo.), Reyna in Rhythm City at Trilogy Performing Arts (Lake Zurich, Ill.) and Sally Bowles in Cabaret, Doria Hudson in Smile and Natalie in All Shook Up at Musical Theatre for Young People (Kansas City, Kan.).

NATHANIEL IRVIN  Nikolai  
Sophomore from Minneapolis, Minnesota  
At CCM: Ernst in Spring Awakening and Union Private in The Civil War. Elsewhere: Dennis in All Shook Up, Chauvelin in The Scarlet Pimpernel, and Eddie Lyon in Blood Brothers at Minnetonka Theatre (Minnetonka, Minn.), Billie Dean in Violet and Frank Jr. in Merrily We Roll Along at the Guthrie Theater (Minneapolis).

GREG KAMP  Gregor Vassy  
Senior from Alpharetta, Georgia  
At CCM: Jeff in [title of show], Steward in Into the Woods, Cyrus/Assistant Director in The Civil War and Ensemble in Oklahoma!, Out of This World and Rent. Elsewhere: Charles Clarke in Titanic at The Hangar Theatre (Ithaca, NY.), Mark in A Chorus Line at Aurora Theatre (Lawrenceville, Ga.), Performer in Cincinnati Pops: Spooktacular and Bat Boy in Bat Boy at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival (Scotland).
With 35 physicians and 19 offices, The Urology Group is one of the largest single specialty groups of urologists in the United States. Our brand new advanced-care surgery center in Norwood provides the most extensive list of urologic services in one location.

2000 Joseph E. Sanker Blvd. • Norwood, Ohio 45212
513.841.7400 • www.urologygroup.com

Proud supporter of
THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
College-Conservatory of Music

Performing arts opportunities for students of all ages in music, dance and theatre arts.

www.ccm.uc.edu/prep
513-556-2595
CAST PROFILES

COLLIN KESSLER Molokov
Junior from Overland Park, Kansas
At CCM: Lochran in The Civil War, Billy in Make Me A Song and Ensemble in Out Of This World, Evita and Spring Awakening. Elsewhere: Performer in Cincinnati Pops: Spooktacular and Leaf in The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee at The Showboat Majestic (Cincinnati).

BLAINE KRAUSS Freddie Trumper
Junior from St. Petersburg, Florida
At CCM: Wolf in Into the Woods, Frederick Douglass in The Civil War, Eva’s Boy in Evita, Joanne’s Father in Rent and Man 1 in Make Me a Song. Elsewhere: Sonne Malone in Xanadu at The Carnegie Theatre (Covington, Ky.), Judas in Godspell and Mitch Mahoney in The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee at West Virginia Public Theatre (Morgantown), Vocalist in French Commemoration of 9/11 at Trocadéro (Paris) and Coalhouse Walker in Ragtime at Pinellas County Center for the Arts (St. Petersburg, Fla.).

KATE MCMILLAN Walters
Senior from Goldsboro, North Carolina
At CCM: Cinderella’s Mother/Giant in Into the Woods, Mrs. Anderson in A Little Night Music, Ensemble in Evita, Out of This World and Anything Goes. Elsewhere: Mona Kent in Dames at Sea and Ensemble in Violet at The Kennedy Theatre (Raleigh, N.C.), Emma in Jekyll and Hyde at Actor’s Conservatory Theatre, Belle in Disney’s Beauty and the Beast at StageStruck Theatre (Goldsboro, N.C.) and Cosette in Les Miserables with SummerStage Theatre.

CHARLIE MEREDITH Arbiter’s Assistant
Sophomore from Overland Park, Kansas
At CCM: Ensemble in Oklahoma! and Barksdale in The Civil War.

CLAIRE NORTHCUIT Young Florence
Fourth grade student from Mason Intermediate School in Mason, Ohio
Elsewhere: Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Cats and Disney’s Camp Rock The Musical at Children’s Theatre of Mason and Winner of Mason Idol, Redsfest/Cincinnati’s Got Talent and both the Dayton Dragon and Dayton Daily News vocal competitions.

NATE RICCIO Chessman
Freshman from Howell, New Jersey
Elsewhere: Billy in Anything Goes, Deacon Ball in The Night that Thoreau Spent in Jail and Yonkers in Gypsy at Freehold Performing Arts Center (Howell, N.J.), Peter in Jesus Christ Superstar at NJ Theatre Group (Milestone, N.J.) and Council Member in Hairspray at Phoenix Productions (Red Bank, N.J.).
CAST PROFILES

EMILY SCHEXNAYDRE Arbiter’s Assistant
Junior from Gonzales, Louisiana
At CCM: Ensemble in Out of this World, Oklahoma!, Spring Awakening and The Civil War. Elsewhere: Vivienne in Legally Blonde and Ms. Sandra in All Shook Up at Center Stage Performing Arts Academy and Mrs. Lovett in Sweeney Todd at Oklahoma City University (Oklahoma City, Okla.).

CHRISTINE CORNISH SMITH Arbiter’s Assistant
Senior from Dallas, Texas
At CCM: Stepmother/Dance Captain in Into the Woods, Dance Captain in Oklahoma!, Night in Out of This World, Purity in Anything Goes and Ensemble in Hair and Evita. Elsewhere: Ensemble in Victor/Victoria at Uptown Players (Dallas), Hot Box Girl in Guys and Dolls at WaterTower Theatre (Addison, Texas) and Cutie in Fiorello! at Lyric Stage (Irving, Texas).

JOSH S. SMITH Arbiter’s Assistant
Senior from New Orleans, Louisiana
At CCM: Jack in Into the Woods, Dick McGann in Street Scene, Sam Taylor in The Civil War, Strep in Out of This World, Ensemble in Evita and Oklahoma!, College Boy in Hello Again and Sailor in Anything Goes. Elsewhere: Speed Tapper in Thoroughly Modern Millie at The Muny (St. Louis), Soloist in The Music of Adam Guettel, Soloist in The Music of Joe Iconis, Mike TV in Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and Protean in A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum at Weston Playhouse (Weston, Vt.), Kansas in Gypsy, Billy in Crazy For You and Ensemble in Annie, Smokey Joe’s Café and Curtains at Music Theatre of Wichita (Kansas), soloist with the Louisiana Philharmonic and Mississippi Symphony Orchestras and Quartet in Anything Goes at Tulane Summer Lyric Theatre (New Orleans).

JOSH TOLLE Freddie Trumper
Senior from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
At CCM: Bill in The Civil War, Roger in Rent, Dream Jud in Oklahoma! and Ensemble in Spring Awakening. Elsewhere: Rodney in Thoroughly Modern Millie at The Muny (St. Louis) and Matthew in Altar Boyz, Tommy in The Who’s Tommy and Lamar in Godspell at the Lake Dillon Theatre Company (Dillon, Colo.).

KATIE WESLER Arbiter’s Assistant
Junior from Birmingham, Alabama
At CCM: Snow White in Into the Woods, Ensemble in Oklahoma! and Dance Captain in Out of This World. Elsewhere: Peggy Sawyer in 42nd Street at Tent Theatre (Missouri), Shelby in The Spitfire Grill and Maggie Pelletier in The Red Herring at Timber Lake Playhouse (Chicago) and Dorothy in The Wizard of Oz and Liesl in The Sound of Music at Red Mountain Theatre Company (Birmingham, Ala.).

ADAM ZEPH Chessman
Freshman from Clearwater, Florida
CINCINNATI OPERA
2013 SEASON

Mozart
Don Giovanni
June 13 & 15 • Music Hall

Strauss
Der Rosenkavalier
June 27 & 29 • Music Hall

Glass
Galileo Galilei
July 11, 14, 17, 19 & 21 • SCPA

Verdi
Aida
July 18, 20, 26 & 28 • Music Hall

Cincinnati Opera’s production of Aida. Photo by Philip Groshong.

Season Funder:

artswave

Additional Support:

Ohio Arts Council

The Louise Dieterle Nippert Musical Arts Fund

(513) 241-2742
www.cincinnatiopera.org

Cincinnati Opera's production of Aida.
CASEY HAGWOOD  Stage Manager
Second-year graduate student from Wilmington, North Carolina
At CCM: Assistant stage manager for Oklahoma! and stage manager for Arcadia. Elsewhere: Stage manager for The Producers, The Marvelous Wonderettes, Breaking Up is Hard to Do and It Had to Be You at Seven Angels Theatre (Waterbury, Conn.), stage manager for Thoroughly Modern Millie, Hello, Dolly! and Laughter and Reflection with Carol Burnett at The Palace (Waterbury, Conn.) and production manager at TriArts Playhouse (Sharon, Conn.).

ALAN HANSON  Lighting Designer
Second-year graduate student from Great Falls, Montana
At CCM: Lighting designer for Arcadia and Don Giovanni and assistant lighting designer for Coram Boy. Elsewhere: Lighting designer for The Medora Musical (Medora, N.D.), lighting designer for Miracle on 34th Street (National Tour) and lighting designer for Leading Ladies (National Tour).

JENNIFER GASPARI  Property Master
Second-year graduate student from Davenport, Iowa
At CCM: Assistant property master for Oklahoma! and property master for La Cenerentola and Don Giovanni. Elsewhere: Scenic Artist at Walt Disney World’s Magic Kingdom.

RYAN SIGURDSON  Assistant Music Director
First-year graduate student from Edmonton, Alberta (Canada)
Elsewhere: Pianist/Narrator in Billy Bishop Goes To War and assistant music director of Little Women at the Citadel Theatre (Edmonton, Alberta, Canada), music director of Hunchback at Vancouver Playhouse, music director of The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee and associate music director of Chicago at The Mayfield Dinner Theatre (Edmonton, Alberta, Canada) and music director of Spring Awakening at the Citadel Theatre’s Foote Theatre School (Edmonton, Alberta, Canada).
Since 1978, Vincent Lighting has supplied professional and university theatres nationwide with beautiful lighting design, quality equipment and reliable service. For all of your entertainment lighting needs, count on the professionals. We'll help you shine.

Call Us 859.525.2000
Toll-Free 1.800.356.5356
Shop Online www.vincentlighting.com

CityBeat: arts
Front row seats.

Every Wednesday in print.
Everyday online at the new citybeat.com
PRODUCTION STAFF

Technical Director ................................................................. Steve Miller
Assistant Technical Director .................................................. Emily Krueger
Assistant Stage Managers .......... Ellen Beltramo, Zach Wells, Wesley Yount
Production Assistant ............................................................. Hayley Hunt
Assistant Scenic Designer ....................................................... Dan Cuomo
Assistant to the Scenic Designer ............................................. Alex Kuntz
Properties Master ............................................................... Jennifer Gaspari
Assistant Lighting Designers .......... Ethan Peterson, Angelina Vyushkova
Assistant Costume Designers .............................................. Risa Alecci, Kaitlyn Munro
Assistant Wig & Make-Up Designers ................................... Jillian Floyd, Una Lin, Crysta Menefee
Assistant Sound Designer ....................................................... Zach Ireson
Master Electrician ............................................................... Andrew T. DeMeo
Master Carpenter ................................................................ Richard Palmer
Scenic Shop Foreman .............................................................. Richard Palmer
Scenic Assistants .... Dan Albright, Nick Bonsell, Kate Dalo, Michael Feldman, Emily Krueger, Christian Mikkelsen, Brad Runevitch, Nellie Sanderson, Doug Stock, Jake Taylor
Paint Crew ................................................................. Anna Brown, Nikki Duvall, Gabriel Firestone, Melanie Guinto, Sarah Beth Hall, Ryan Howell, Alexandra Kuntz
Scenic Construction Crew .......... Sarah Anderson, Christopher Behrendt, Jacob Biel, Christopher Behrendt, Alexandra Bierschwal, Ryan Bode, Derek Branock, Matthew Brown, Katelyn Budke, Kirsten Budke, Thomas Cobau, Elizabeth Crabtree, Adam Crowell, Paloma Daily, Andrew Diamond, Adam Ditzel, Natalie Estes, Fenna Henderson, Jacob Himmelspach, Alex Hultberg, Hayley Hunt, Hayley King, Ashley Kreischer, Mariah McDonald, Nicholas Melnyk, Crysta Menefee, Lindsey Norman, Demarco Payton, Jennifer Rissover, Laura Stenger, Greta Stokes, Alisha Washington, Brendan Watts, Erin Winslow, Jonathan Yoder
Scenic Run Crew ........................................ Taylor Alexander, Rachel Baumgarten, Alexandra Bierschwal, Bartley Booz, Derek Branock, Adam Crowell, Andrew Iannacci, Grace Jacobsen, Ashley Kreischer, Thomas Meglio, Nicholas Melnyk, Heather Merchant, Lindsey Norman, Brendan Watts
Electrics Shop Assistants .............................. Alan Hanson, Christopher Head, David LaRose, Wes Richter, Tim Schmoll
Production Master Electrician .................. Andrew T. DeMeo
Assistant Master Electricians ............................. Adam Ditzel, Paloma Daily
Light Board Operator ................................................................. Adam Ditzel
Programmers ........................................................................... Sam Tepper, Ethan Peterson
Followspot Operators ............................................................... Dan Albright, Kate Dalo
Deck Electrician ......................................................................... Matt Brown
Lighting Crew ........................................................... Sterling Faust, Ellie Grohoske, Brooke Lyness, Doug Sutton, Tim Schmall, Sam Llewellyn, David Seitz, Breanna Seavert
Costume Shop Manager ........................................................... Stacey Mohr
Cutter/Draper ................................................................. David Arevalo
Wardrobe Crew Head ............................................................ Jessica Walling
Wardrobe Crew ........ Jacob Biel, Arielle De Versterre, Taylor Greatbatch, Jacob Himmelspach, Alex Hultberg, Hannah Kornfield, Demarco Payton, Samantha Pollino, Kameron Richardson, Raven Thomas, Alisha Washington
Wardrobe Maintenance Crew Head ........................................ Caroline Spitzer
Wardrobe Maintenance Crew ........................................ Colin Edgar, Crysta Menefee, Jennifer Rissover, Andrew Smith, Laura Stenger
Costume Construction Crew .... Risa Alecci, Jillian Floyd, Clare Jaymes, Nicholas Jones, Mariah McDonald, Brittany McManus, Kaitlyn Munro, Christie Peitzmeier, Carolyn Spitzer
Make-Up Shop Assistants ........................................ Tricia Stogsdill, Kaitie Adams
Make-Up Crew .............................................................. Hannah Hingl, Taylor Malott, Taylor Thiede
Sound Shop Supervisor ................................................................ Keith Roelfsema
Sound Shop Crew .................................................. AJ Bierschwal, Ryan Bode, Derek Branock, Demarco Payton
Mix Engineer, A1 ..................................................................... Keith Roelfsema
RF Crew ........................................................................... Jen Barnick, Hannah Holthaus, Sam Tepper
Sound Load-In Crew .......... Jen Barnick, Hannah Holthaus, Keith Roelfsema, Sam Tepper, Doug Wilken
Stage Management Advisor .................................................. Michele Kay
Properties Advisor .............................................................. Kat Miller
Resident Master Electrician .................................................... Ted Rhyner
Lighting Advisor .......................................................... Jim Gage
Sound Advisor ........................................................................ Chuck Hatcher
Wig & Make-Up Advisor .................................................... Kelly Yurko
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ENCOURAGE A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE THROUGH A PLANNED GIFT

Lifetime Income For You
Income Tax Deduction For You
Support For CCM

A charitable gift annuity can meet your financial needs and encourage great programs at CCM.

For more information contact
CCM External Relations Office at 513-556-2100.
Dear Friends,

CCM’s students, faculty and staff work very hard to create art that mesmerizes and delights. The Friends of CCM exist as a way of thanking them for their dedication.

I invite you to join us and be an integral part of CCM. For over 25 years, the Friends of CCM have served as advocates, fans and volunteers. CCM’s reputation is international, but its excellence demands our help. This school is only as strong as the financial support we can offer students. Every year, we see other schools increase their financial aid and we lose our edge if we don’t keep up.

So, please join the Friends of CCM today. Complete our membership form in this program and mail it back to us or call 513-556-2100. You can also join online at ccm.uc.edu by clicking on the Friends button at the bottom of the page.

As a Friends member, not only are you supporting student scholarships, but you also gain access to fun member benefits (such as behind-the-scenes tours) and ticket discounts on select performances and special events.

Be a part of CCM - join the Friends today.

With warmest wishes,

John Boggess, President
Friends of CCM
FRIENDS OF CCM MEMBERS

We gratefully acknowledge the following individuals who have made contributions to the Friends of CCM through September 21, 2012.

**CONDUCTOR’S CIRCLE**
**LEVEL $5,000 AND ABOVE**
***Trish & Rick Bryan

**LIBRETTIST LEVEL**
**$2,500 AND ABOVE**
****The Corbett Foundation
Lee Fiser
***Gloria I. Giannestras
Peter Landgren & Judith Schonbach
*Richard & Susan Lauf
Drs. Janalee K. & Jay E. Rissover

**COMPOSER LEVEL**
**$1,500 AND ABOVE**
Neil Artman & Margaret Straub
Dottie & Al Campbell
John & Sondi Davis
*Donna de Graaf
Mr. & Mrs. Jack E. Drake
Ed & Laura Duran
Mark Gibson & Kirstin Greenlaw
*Timothy Giglio
**Lesha & Samuel Greengus
Dr. & Mrs. Donald C. Harrison
John B. Hughes
Mr. & Mrs. Donald E. Huntington, Jr.
Linda & Andy Smith

**PRODUCER LEVEL**
**$1,000 AND ABOVE**
*John Boggess
Robert Brose
***Mary Ellen & Tom Cody
**Frances & Stanley Cohen
Jane Cornish & Allen Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Rafael de Acha
Diana T. Dwight
Ann A. Ellison
*David & Susan Eltringham
Alice Figelman
Bill & Kathleen Fussinger
*Crystal German
Jack & *Barbara Hahn
*Roslyn Harkavy
Suzanne & Dr. Robert Hasl
David C. Herriman
Florette Hoffheimer
Donna & Don Hoffman
Margaret Holbrook
Drs. George & Beth Walter Honadle
Lois & Dick Jolson
*Arlene & Bill Katz
William & Patricia Kern
Gary & Nora Kirsh
*Denise de Silva Litter
Al & Mary Lopez
Anne & Dan Lovell
Bill & Karen McKim
Michaux & Stuart McMillan
John F. Michel
Steve Monder
David & *Vicki Motch
Marilyn Z. Ott
Hera Reines
*Nancy & Jonathan Reynolds
***Dianne & J. David Rosenberg
***Zell Schulman
Bill & *Jo Selnick
Bill & Val Sena
*Kent Shaw & Jeff Thomas
John Shepherd
Paula M. Steiner
*Brandi M. Stewart
Brett Stover & Chris Hassall
Ellen & Ray van der Horst
Larry Weber
Robert & Sharon Werner
Mr. & Mrs. Richard V. Wilson
Steve & Kathy Wilson
Jay & Barbara Wittenbaum

**STAGE MANAGER LEVEL**
**$500 AND ABOVE**
Richard Antoine & Dorothy O’Brien
*David Ashbrock
Mr. John D. Avril
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas B. Avril
Christopher & Susan Barde
Dabby Blatt
Brook & Maria Bobbitt
Craig Brinkman
Rev. & Mrs. Robert Crockery
Richard & Nan Fein
Terrell & Susan Finney
Steven L. Franks
Kenneth J. Furrier
Richard D. Gegner
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Giannella
Valeria & Frederick R. Good
Kenneth Griffiths
John & *Theresa Henderson
*Kevin Holmes
Marcia & Thomas Humes
Keith & Patti James
Dr. Reginald & Nancy Kapteyn
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Lauterbach
*Lizbie Lin
Anonymous
Vincent Phillips, M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Plattner
Ed Rothenberg
Shahani Family
Stanley & Beverly Shores
Andrew D. Smith
David Lee Smith
Jan Soifer &

**DIRECTOR LEVEL**
**$250 AND ABOVE**
Dr. & Mrs. David H. Aaron
David Adams
Bob Andrews
Scott & Melanie Atkinson
Walt Blados
Rosemary & Frank Bloom
Joseph & Lois Brenner
Victor Canfield & Richard Sacksteder
Paul Cauffen
Stan Chesley & Susan Drott
Ed & Martha Clarke
Michael Cureton
Tim Cynova
Kate Dalo
James L. Drobish
Darin S. Dugan
Ms. Sylvie Falk
Carol S. Friel
H. Jane Gavin
Jodi M. Geiser
Lesley Gilbertson MD & William Hurford MD
Margaret Godbold
Steven Goldstein
Karl & Connie Graham
Robin Guarino
Dr. Kelly Hale
Joe & Susan Harten
William E. Henrich
*Bob Hockenberger
John & Mary Ellyn Hutton
Garrett & Ellen Jackson
Michael & Kathleen Jennings
Lorraine & Neil Johnson
Ray & Margaret Kemper
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Kerr, Jr.
Marvin Kolodzik
Mel & John Kuempel
George W. Lackemann, MD
Marcia & Doug Lowry
The Masnato Family
Greg Mathein
Wolfgang & Patricia Mayer
Dr. & Mrs. C. Nelson Melampy
Mariji & Don Mendelsohn
Ryan L. Messer
Jack & Dorothy Meyer
Dr. Terence G. Milligan
Rick & Caroline Morris
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Narburgh
John & Laura Papa
Anne & Martin Pinales

Patrick O’Connell
Mary Reis Sullivan
Wayne & Judy Swartz
Peng T. Tan
Edward Trach
Frank & Janell Weinstock
David E. Williams
FRIENDS OF CCM MEMBERS

PROFESSOR LEVEL
$150 AND ABOVE

Dick & Mary Lu Aft
Mrs. Leesa Alford
Barbara & Dick Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Oliver L. Baily
Tom & Frances Bankston
Charlotte & Alan Bath
Dave & Betty Baslus
Michael Blevins & Peggy Nestor
Phyllis J. Bogard
C. Ralph Buncher & Ann Maxine Berkman
Deborah Campbell
Dr. Catharine Carroll
Greg & Kathleen Cleary
Colleen Condit
James Culley
Gary & Barbara Cummins
Amy Dennison
Meridith & Chuck Downton
Mary L. Duncan
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick A. Fink
Gail F. Forberg
Betty S. Glover
Leah Hoechstetter & Raymond Owens
Howard & Susan Jackson
Rob & Mary Johannigman
Kay Johnson & Gregory Rouan
Mace C. Justice
Dr. & Mrs. James Katz
John & Carol D. Kerr
Mr. Siddarth Khosla
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Lohrey
Jon & Mayduane Longtin
Craig & Julie Margolis
Joseph W. & Joan A. Mathews
Mark McKillip & Amira Beer
John McDonagh
Jan & Marilyn Methlie
Thom Miles & Roberta Gary
Sally & John Moore
Karen Moran
Bill & Beth Mulvihill
Scott Nelson & Susan Kindel
Jon & Marylou Nicodemus
*Kathleen Nies
Edward C. Nowacki
Brett Offenberger & Douglas Duckett
Mrs. Muriel S. Osher
Mark Ostoich
John Owens
Pat & Morry Passer
Karen & Frank Pendle
Barbara & Michael Porte
Mr. & Mrs. William C. Price
In memory of Dan Roesner, love the Musical Theater Class of 2013
Harry Rueger
Joyce & James Salinger
Mark Silbersack & Ruth Schwallie
Martha & Lee Schimberg
Mary & Jeff Sheldon
Jean Snyder
Mr. & Mrs. Francis J. Soffey
Rosalind Sommer
Marion & Don Stites
Elizabeth A. Stone
Rodney & Mary Stucky
Jane Sutton
Bill & Mary Ann Taylor
Fred & Christine Tschlscher
Thomas Umfrid & Phil Tworek
Howard Wacksman
Donald E. Walker, M.D.
Ann & Victor Warner
Ron & Trish Weeks
Diane & Dan White
Mr. & Mrs. Lothar Witt
Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Zierolf
Alison & Jim Zimmerman
Dr. Sanford & Helen Zussman

STAR LEVEL
$100 AND ABOVE

Mrs. Romola N. Allen
David Alex & Ginger Clark
Anne Arenstein & Richard Sarason
Carla & John Babcock
Todd & Ann Bailey
Nancy & Mike Baker
Barbara & Dale Bardes
Henrietta Barlag
Jessica & Bob Baron
Louise & Jerry Berman
Dr. Albert A. Bocklet
Lucille H. Boggess
Ralph & Elizabeth Boire
Martha Bolognini
Patricia Borger
**Barbara Boyd
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Bozian
Mary & John Braun
Janet & Darrell Brown
Russell D. Burge
Steven Cahn
John & Julie Cain
Clare Callahan
Rick & Laverne Castelluccio
Judge James Cissell
Leland M. & Carol C. Cole
Dr. Michelle Conda
Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy D. Connell
Phil Crabtree
Mr. & Mrs. John Crittenden
George & Mary Croog
Pat Culley
Clara Dantic
Ken Day
Mr. William & Dr. Dorothy Dean
Jay & Jackie DeWitt
Paula Dolloff
Milan & Sara Dukic
Audrey & Bob Dwyer
Elizabeth Fisher-Smith & Leigh M. Smith
Marjorie Fox
Penina Frankel
Joseph C. Gallo, Ph.D.
Mary Carol Garnatz
Mr. & Mrs. Edward P. Geraghty
Joanne Glaser & Bob Larson
Charles & Barbara Glueck
Bill & Peggy Gluntz
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Goetz
Bernard & Joyce Goodman
Lynne Meyers Gordon, MFA
Joseph & Kathleen Gormann
Dick & Peg Halberstadt
Victor & Kathleen Harrison
Mr. & Mrs. Eiji Hashimoto
Chuck Hatcher
Betty & John Heldman
Dr. Mara Helmuth & Teri Knox
Judy Hoff
Bob & Dolly Holzwarth
Noel & Angela Horne
Barbara V. Howard
Billy Inabnitt
Joel & Susan Ivers
Qi Jiang
Gerald F. & Geraldine M. Kaminski
Rabbi Kenneth Kanter
Jeffrey Kapela
Joan Kaup & Rick Pender
Rick Kay & Jim Kelly
David S. Kirby
Jerry E. & Nancy H. Klein
Michael Kraus
Jack & Marilyn Krebs
Ronald C. Lamping
Bruce Lazarus & Phil Weintraub
Claire R. Lee
Dolly Levine
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FRiEND OF CCM
$50 subscription to the quarterly calendar of events and e-newsletter

STAR
$100
All of the above, plus:
Listing in Mainstage program booklet
Invitation to a Mainstage dress rehearsal

PROFESSOR
$150
All of the above, plus:
Invitation to a Friends of CCM reception and concert

DIRECTOR
$250
All of the above, plus:
Invitation to behind-the-scenes reception.
Garage pass for FREE parking for one performance

STAGE MANAGER
$500
All of the above, plus:
Invitations to Creative Conversations series
Access to opening night Intermezzo
Garage passes for FREE parking for two performances

PRODUCER
$1000
All of the above, plus:
Garage pass for three hours of parking FREE for unlimited number of performances
Two priority reservations for Studio Theater Productions

Thank you also goes to the over 100 donors at the Friend Level of $50.
*Friends of CCM Board of Trustees Member
**Friends of CCM Advisory Board Member
***Friends of CCM Past President
****Friends of CCM Lifetime Member

Thank you for your support!

Should there be an error in your listing, or if you would like more information about the Friends of CCM, please call (513-556-2100) or write:

College-Conservatory of Music
Friends of CCM
University of Cincinnati
P. O. Box 210003
Cincinnati, OH 45221-0003

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Day Phone (____) ____________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________
Eve Phone (____) ____________________________
City __________________________ State___________ Zip____________________
E-mail ______________________________________________

□ FRIEND OF CCM  $50
Subscription to the quarterly calendar of events and e-newsletter

□ STAR  $100
All of the above, plus:
Listing in Mainstage program booklet
Invitation to a Mainstage dress rehearsal

□ PROFESSOR  $150
All of the above, plus:
Invitation to a Friends of CCM reception and concert

□ DIRECTOR  $250
All of the above, plus:
Invitation to behind-the-scenes reception.
Garage pass for FREE parking for one performance

□ STAGE MANAGER  $500
All of the above, plus:
Invitations to Creative Conversations series
Access to opening night Intermezzo
Garage passes for FREE parking for two performances

□ PRODUCER  $1000
All of the above, plus:
Garage pass for three hours of parking FREE for unlimited number of performances
Two priority reservations for Studio Theater Productions

Friends of CCM Total $________________________

Please make this check payable to:
UC Foundation/FCCM

Mail to:
CCM
Friends of CCM
University of Cincinnati
P. O. Box 210003
Cincinnati, OH 45221-0003

Or Call:
513-556-2100

How do you want to be recognized on the Friends of CCM Membership Roster? Please print clearly.

____________________________________________________________

Thank you also goes to the over 100 donors at the Friend Level of $50.

*Friends of CCM Board of Trustees Member
**Friends of CCM Advisory Board Member
***Friends of CCM Past President
****Friends of CCM Lifetime Member

Thank you for your support!

Should there be an error in your listing, or if you would like more information about the Friends of CCM, please call (513-556-2100) or write:

College-Conservatory of Music
Friends of CCM
University of Cincinnati
P. O. Box 210003
Cincinnati, OH 45221-0003

—- JOIN —-

JOIN
OMDA FACULTY & STAFF

Thomas Carto, OMDA Division Head/Producer
David Arevalo, Cutter/Draper
Aubrey Berg, Musical Theatre Department, Chair
Michael Blankenship, Resident Scenic Artist
Lydia Brown, Visiting Opera Vocal Coach
Michael Burnham, Dramaturgy, Script Analysis
Denise Dal Vera, Business Skills for the Actor
Rocco Dal Vera, Voice Production, Vocal Coach
Kimberly Daniel de Acha, Voice/Musical Theatre
Dale Doorman, Aesthetics
Annie Fitzpatrick, Business Skills for the Actor
James H. Gage, Resident Lighting Designer
Stephen Goers, Musical Theatre Music Director
Steven Goldstein, Opera/Musical Theatre Performance
Roger Grodsky, Musical Theatre Vocal Coach/Conductor
Katelyn Groh, Voice Production
Robin Guarino, Opera Department, Chair
Patti Hall, Program Coordinator, OMDA Division
Mark Halpin, Visiting Assistant Professor of Scenic Design
Jean Hamilton, Arts Administration
Chuck Hatcher, Resident Sound Designer
Richard E. Hess, Drama Department, Chair
Patti James, Tap, Jazz Dance
k. Jenny Jones, Acting, Stage Combat
Michele Kay, Theater Design & Production, Chair/Stage Management
Diane Kvapil, Acting
Diane Lala, Musical Theatre Choreographer/Jazz/Pilates
Wendy LeBorgne, Voice Pathologist
Marie-France Lefebvre, Opera Coach
Patricia Linhart, Voice, Musical Theatre
Terry Lusk, Opera Coach
Steve Miller, Associate Technical Director
Dean Mogle, Resident Costume Designer
Stacey Leigh Mohr, Costume Shop Foreperson
Susan Moser, Theater Movement
Nicholas Muni, Opera Direction/Performance
Richard J. Palmer, Theater Stage Technician
Robert G. Pavlovich, Acting for the Camera, Theater History
Sylvia Plyler, Opera Coach
Ted O. Rhyner, Resident Master Electrician
Brian J. Ruggaber, Resident Scenic Designer
Sydney Schnurr, Arts Administration
Rebecca Senske, Associate Costume Designer
Stirling Shelton, Technical Director
Julie Spangler, Musical Theatre Music Director
Ed Stern, Audition Techniques
Regina Truhart, Costume Technology
Daniel Townsend, Make-Up and Wigs
Kathryn Tudor, Resident Properties Artisan
Thomas C. Umfrid, Resident Scenic Designer
Sandy Vanlandingham, Financial Administrator
Mark C. Williams, Lighting Technology
Scott Woolley, Score Reading, Sound Design
Kelly Yurko, Resident Make-Up Designer

CCM ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Peter Landgren, Dean & Thomas James Kelly Professor of Music
R. Terrell Finney, Jr., Associate Dean & Director of Graduate Studies
Paul R. Hillner, Sr. Assistant Dean for Admissions & Student Services
Andrea M. Fitzgerald, Assistant Director of Admissions
Diane White, Director of Business Affairs
Cassandra Wittwer, Human Resource/Financial Administrator
Rayburn Dobson, Jr., Senior Director of Performance Operations
Beth Dochinger, Senior Director of Development
Karen Tully, Director of Development & External Relations
Curt Whitacre, Public Information Officer
Sara Kissinger, Lillian Matchett, Public Information Assistants
John McDonagh, Director of Facilities & Performance Services
Cris Davis, Director of Recording Services
Joe Loechle, Scheduling Manager
Sara Danner-Dukic, CCM Spoleto Program Manager
Jeanne Rose, Box Office Manager
Jeremy Moon, Emma Peters, Katherine Stites, Box Office Assistant Managers
Samantha Bennett, Stephanie Branch, Kevin Brown, Jenna Byrne, Katelyn Gilkey, Jasmine Habersham, Michelle Lewandowski, Rachel Miller, Jeremy Parker, Jason Richmond, Evelyn Sisler, Tiara Spencer, Box Office Staff
Eric Louie, Jeremy Moon, Ian Murdoch, Steve Shin, House Managers
Graff Designs, Inc., Season Brochure Design
Mark Lyons, Photographer
Market Place Printing & Design, Printing
House Industries, Neutra Text Font Design
GENERAL INFORMATION

CCM BOX OFFICE: Located in the CCM Atrium, the Box Office is open Monday through Friday, 12-5:30 p.m.; Saturday, 12-4 p.m.; and one hour prior to curtain for Mainstage performances. Master Card, VISA and Discover cards are accepted. CCM Box Office, P.O. Box 210003, Cincinnati, Ohio 45221-0003; 513-556-4183.

PARKING: Convenient parking is available in the CCM Garage, at the base of Corry Boulevard off of Jefferson Avenue. Additional parking is available in garages throughout the UC campus. Any questions concerning on-campus parking should be directed to UC Parking Services at 513-556-2283.

TAX CREDIT: If you find that you cannot attend your performance, your tickets may be donated for tax credit as a charitable contribution. Simply notify the Box Office prior to the performance to release your seats, and give your name and address. A tax donation receipt will be mailed to you.

EMERGENCY CALLS: If you are likely to receive an emergency call during a performance, please leave your name and seat location with the House Manager. If you have a beeper, we also request that you leave it with the House Manager along with your seat number so as not to disturb the audience and actors. In case of emergencies, this will help us locate you as quickly as possible.

LOST AND FOUND: 513-556-9413

HOUSE POLICIES: The House Manager has been instructed to minimize the disturbance to patrons already seated when accommodating latecomers. The director and producer of each production select times which are least likely to interrupt the performance, and latecomers will be seated only during these times. Latecomers who miss these opportunities will not be admitted until intermission. Children under the age of six are not to be admitted.

CAMERAS, PHONES AND RECORDING DEVICES: The possession of cameras, with or without flashes, recording devices, cellular phones and other electronic devices inside the theater are strictly prohibited. Please leave them with the House Manager.

SMOKING AND REFRESHMENTS: Smoking and refreshments are not permitted in the theater. Effective January 1, 2006, smoking is prohibited inside all buildings, athletics facilities and vehicles owned,
operated or leased by the University of Cincinnati. Smoking is also prohibited within 25 feet of all university building entrances, exits, air intakes and operable windows. Smoking shall not be permitted on any bridge, overpass or enclosed walkway.

**HEARING ENHANCEMENT:** Telex listening devices are available for checkout during performances in both Patricia Corbett Theater and Corbett Auditorium. Please inquire at the Box Office.

**WHEELCHAIR SEATING:** Wheelchair seating is available in both theaters. Seating is limited, so reservations should be made with the Box Office when ordering tickets. These seats are subject to availability.

**GROUP SALES:** The Box Office can accommodate groups for major productions and concerts. Preview and benefit performances are also available for some productions. For more information, call the CCM Box Office at 513-556-4183.

**CCM ONLINE:** ccm.uc.edu

**JOIN THE CCM FACEBOOK COMMUNITY:** www.facebook.com/UCCollegeConservatoryofMusic

**FOLLOW CCM ON TWITTER:** twitter.com/UC_CCM

The purpose of these performances is educational and is part of the University of Cincinnati academic program.

**KNOW YOUR EXIT**

[Diagram of Corbett Auditorium showing exit locations]
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TALENT FOR HIRE
PERFORMING ARTISTS FROM A-Z AT YOUR SERVICE.
From actors to zitherists, let the talented College-Conservatory of Music students and alumni add dazzle to your event!

Email your request today to: ccmplacement@uc.edu
513.556.9481
Success is not a destination, it’s a journey.

— Zig Ziglar

The Otto M. Budig Family Foundation is proud to once again sponsor CCM’s Mainstage Series, both as Season Presenting Sponsor and Musical Theatre Program Sponsor.